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THE DEIIoCRATIC AssEMELY TICEET.—" e

itors zf the Age and American, have shook hands

and united their efforts to destroy the Democrutic
ticket. They harmonize gloriously—their views are

identical—one day the Age cilia to its aid the Amer-

ican—the next the assertions of the American are

backed by reference to the ratements of the Age.—

All right—they are both champions of the whig puny.

To all this we do not object, but we complain of the

mode of attack to which they resort. Gen Moorhead,

is made the burthen of their song. They both freely

adttilt that Messrs. Black, Donnelly, Cooper and

Miller are the warm friends of the Rail Road—all
very respectable men, but Gen. Moorehead was a

Delegate in the Convention that placed them in nom.

ination, Gen. bioorbead, it is true, was a Delegate,

and more, we learn faithfully obeyed the instructions
given him by the people of his Ward—he voted

throngkowl for Rail Road men, and Rail Road men

only. If there was a single man upon the ticket

doubtful upon the question of the Rail Road, it

would then be a very different matter; this, however,

is not the case; the editors of the Age and American

have Dot presumed to hint such a charge against the

Democratic candidates.
It is very different with the Whig ticket. Two of

the legislative candidates, are not fully trusted; in fact

their private interests are in opposition to the Rad
Road. One of them, Mr Brackenridge, it is well

known, cannot serve us efficiently at Hu risburgh—he

is at "dagger's points" with the President ofthe Bal-

timore and Ohio Rail Road Company; that officer,

after what has passed between them, cannot have

correspondence or intercourse with him. You could

not select a man in the Union more heartily and cordi-

ally despised by the democratic party than Mr Brack-

enridge; his base ingratitude to Gen. Jackson, and

his abuse of that good man, has excited feelings of

hostility to him„, which would render him, an far as

-the majority is concerned, worse than nobody at liar-

riaba ter.
•"11111RISEURGH Rgeortvga."—We have received

'the first number of the "Hurrisbuqh Reporter," a

new Demsomatic paper established at llurrisbureh;

it is very neatly printed, and takes a very decided

Marta in favor of the National and State Adminiitra-

•tions. The editor, Mr. [MAAR, is an old hand at the

rbusineas, and we have no doubt will make the "Re-

.. er" a useful and interesting paper.

Tim Naw YORIC MORN Imo NF.W3.—This excellent

paper, which has complsted the first year ofits career
Chas signalized its anniversary by an enlargement. It I
is now printed on a sheet ofthe size ofthe N. Y. Sun.

compact with varied literary and political matterand i
with the latest news. In the future conduct ofthe pa-

per Mr. O'Sullivan will be assisted by Mr. Kettle, as

commercial and financial editor, and hy Mr. Sutton, as i
paragraphist and repotter. Both of these gentlemen
are well known by their connection with the press of

New York city. The services of an accomplished
scholar in the literary department have also been enga-

ged. The News has already been prosperous beyond

any anticipation of its founders, and we trust that the

subscription list which has rewarded its past labor, and

the sdvertising patronage that has compelled this in-

crease of its size, may continue to expand and in-

tirThe New York Morning News says tbnt tl

t between that city and Philadelphia, the present season

baa been greater than in any other year—and greater

law week tEan in any week before.

'OP An attempt was made to pass off in Buffalo,

counterfeit notes of the donominetion of $3, cm the

New Yok State Bank. The parties were detected

and arrested, when counterfeit bills to the amount of

$5,560 were found on them, in 10's on the Onondaga

and 3's on the Albany State Bank. The prisoners
were committed.
la' The St. Luuis Reporter of Aug. 201h. nays:: The

-steamer Star Spangled Banner, sunk of the head of

Devils island, has listed ever and broken in two. 1110. t
of tho machinery, furniture and cargo will be sav ed.

EVART DAY SIJADAY.-By different nations, every

aa} in the ..meek is set apart for public worship, vie:

Sundayby the Christians, Monday by the Grecians,

Tuesday by the sFersians, %Vednesday by the Assyris

suss, Thursday brehe Egyptians, Friday by the T

laud Saturday by the Jews.

'Those whelaisellsottelsiteathe lakes, cannot fort!.
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and Weekly Mercury end Manufacturer, to receive .
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PHlLADetrata, Real Estate and Coal Office, 59 portanc with *Salo and Clevelund. When Con—-
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4BILTIIIOBIt, SE 'corner Baltimore and "vertiltu' Europe, a chi, that should bond down his name to

where our paper Can be seen, and terms of advcrti posterity, he, of course, made itgrow taws and so did

sing leveed. Peter the Great, with the MedernCepitol cif Russia. I
But each, in the execution of a design,grand in half,

butselfish in the object, was backed by the resources
of an empire. It may be safely affirmed, that history

does not record the names of towns and tides where

growth has been as rapid, without the aid of govern-
ment, as that of many places in our western country.

There are none whose progress has been more aston-

ishing than that of Chicago and Milwaukie. The

letterplace, (in which the first house was put up nine

years ago) now contains a population of come 10,000.

This growth, you may say, hasbeen attained during the

last four years. Immediately after the town was laid

out, the hard times net in, and for some years greatly

checked the improvement of the place.
All this is the result of individual energy. What a

proud reflection for an American citizen! What a glo-

rious exhibitien'of the practical workings of our re-

publican system. How natural, how inciitable it is,

that the whole region tattle south of us, aster as',the.

Isthmus of Panama, and ell the territory north of us

as faras the frozen ocenn, should fall under the do

minion of such supetior enterprise.

One would suppose that a place where growth has

been so rapid, had got beyond its resources—beyond

its depth "like little wanton boys that swim on blad-

ders." This is not so. It is but keeping puce with

the improvement, and growing productiveness cf the

country back of it, and with the increased trade, flow.

ing to it from all quarters- In many parts, the Conn-

try to the west, which 10 years ago was without civil-

ized inhabitants, now looks as ifit had been settled for

half a century. The largest amount of the domestic

emigration is from New York and New England.—
Many larmers from that region go out with ample
means and full handed. They find nn abundance of

land, already cleared and prepared for their opera-

tions by,the hand of nature. They settle on prairie
land, and put in large crops the very first season. Some

have been known to put in from 300 to 500 acres in

wheat, and raise from 12000 to 15000 bushels the first II
year. In certain seasons of the year, the streets ofl
Milwaukie ate crowded with wagons and sleds, la-

den with this great staple.
The great tide of emigration is to 'Wisconsin. The',,

foreign emigrants are, generally speaking, decent, or-

derly, industrious people, who will readily adopt the

tone of public sentiment, and the customs prevalent in

the country, and become good citizens. Milwnukie is

the point fur which they all steer. Besides bringing

with them a good name and good habits, they add in

no small degree, to our "circulating medium"—rand
their additions are of the best quality. They bring

with them gold to make their purchases of land. One

names ous class of them have been subjects of Berna-
dotte—Norwegians, who Gate found out that cattle,

flourish better ou prairie grass than on lichen, eine

that labourhas a better chance under arepublic, than

under a monarchy, eve, as mild and paternal as diet of

Sweden. They farm settlements in colonies, based
upon a conformity of res 'belief; and bring their

pastors and religions teachers 'rich them. Some are

Episcopalians—others are Lutherans.
A t almost all seasons of the year, you may see inter-

minable processions of lead teams wending their way

on the main roads leading to NlilwatAtie. They are

generally covered, like the Pennsylvania rood wagons

and are drawn by oxen. To every wagon there are

from three to five yoke. The driver carries a whip of

enormous length, made of a birch pole anda snipe(

bull's hide, each not less than 12 feet long. These
lead teams are called "prairie -schooners." The dri-

vers present good-speeimens of the hardy pioneers cf

the West. They are a happy set of follows and eve-

ver fail to creek sojoke as well a whip, on meeting a

ing a tittreller" they disdain the shelter and eomfotts
of a tavern. They go so many miles each day, and

halt over night at some pleasant place in the woods by

the road side.
The river forms an exce:lent harbor. The Govern-

ment are improving the entrance at the mouth. They
are carrying on their operations at the wrong point.
The locution of the work has produced immense dis-
satisfaction amongst the citizens of the place. They

have one and all pointedly condemned it. And it has
been condemned by every captain of every vessel on

the Lake. The Government petists in the location,

solely upon the recommendation or reports of some of

its agents, who have never had a hand on a rope, or

in the navigation of a vessel in their lives. Where the

location now is, the wind must blow from every point ,
of the compass within five minutes, to enable a sailing

vessel 'to effect an entrance and then get up the river.
It is to be feared the Government ere throwing away

their money. Unless they should seeproper to htutnge

the location, the 'citizenit will torn' in and make on en-

trance at their own expense, and at the point, which
they, with reason, prefer.

The river presents a stirring scene of business and

commerce. It is crowded with vessels of various

kinds—steamboats, as fine as any in the world

schooners—bi gs—propellers; some under way—some
refitting—others at the wharves taking in freight. As

you approach the rivet and observe the numerous

spare an] musts of the shipping towering above the

wilderness, it nould require no stretch of imagination
to suppose you were at some thriving sea port on the

Atlantic coast. In fifty years from this time the com-

merce of the Lakes will exceed that of the Mediter-
ranean. May you and I live to see that day—not for

the sake of living that long—but for the sake of the
proud reflections we may then draw from the vastly
increased resources, population, and territory of theMusqnITOES—A Seasonable flint.--15iIRman's Jour-

nal of Science and Art says dint ammonia is very efft-l' merican union.
cacious in cases of poi moons bites, whether the sting I A

To whatever quarter of this thriving place you direct

of hornets and bees or the kitesisfinsects. When used
your attention, you see the proofs of ad enlarged pub

for illerbites of nittrqrsilses, they never trouble after. I lie spirit. In the process of grading streets, great

This troublesome insect is remarkably abundant at the
hills are cut down in a season—hills that would have

preasent time, particularly neat the rivers, said the

complaints M. their annoyances are almost limier_ stood in many other places for fifty yenta. Water lots

sal. ThePorto ammonia or hartshorn, which is peer `arefilled upand built upon that would in manyplaces,

nounced se efficious, may be -procured at any apothe. I elsewbene, have remained under water till doomsday.

cery's shop, so that ielieffur this cause of irritation of I A largeportion of the lots in the lower part of the

the body and the temper is more immediate t han most town, DOW the river—that portion which is rapidly

persons imagine. In the secondeurobet of the Amer. becoming the most flourishing part of the city—are

ican Journal of Medical Sciences, it is slated that Dr. from one to four feet under water. Yea have often
heard of "water lot speculations." Here they are no

Moore, of Alabama used ammonia with great success
humbug.but mattersaf fact. These water lots are sold at.

in the cure of bites of venomous serpents. From his

account, it is pr obable that the pureuncarbonated aqua Prices ranging from *l5OO to $2500. The purchaser

poicatioe is more goes to work, drives in piles, some feet out into the
ammonia is MOM. efficacious. Thea channel of the river, with effective machines construe-
efficacious some times than at others, which must be

on account of its being sometimes calbenated and at red fur the purpose—puts his driving machine into
operation—sad, thus, while he deepens the channel,

others not..

he procures earth enough, and of the best qualjwae
fill up his ;tier( and his water lot. If you frisbee
there a month afterwards you willfind jusetelftreed.

tansfintably as Areas, and you Will see a

"fins warehouse stonewith wheat. SIAM lead, ma
rusuchtumilre ofall sera,sod 6 brig or a nprapilkr"
at the wharf. With the earth that is dredged from

she bed of the river and taken from the graded streets

isAbe highparts.of the- town, the corporation arefil-

ling up the streets laid out along theriver,aad throe&
the marshy districts. In removing the earth, they

have railroads leading to the river. where they toitit
Int& fiats, and thus with greet convenience carry it

wherever they want it. • •
The "Burnt District" of Milvraakie is already filled

with ware houses awl hotels that would do honor to

Broadway or Pearl street. The brick, burnt here, is
of so unusual eolor—tt bright yellowish. The brick

buildings look as it they were painted. This color

they are likely to retain, as long as the extensivefor-
bounding.on the lakes to the north, are able to

resist the encroacherteres of stone coal.
These saute forests furnish•an abundant supply of

fine timber. Milwaukie lea great mart for trade in

this article. The rapid improvements of the place

Itself creates a large demand: but a., .111 greater de-

mend is caused by the wants of the great prairie re-

gion to the west. The wagons that bring in wheat

and lead, genetally return with a load of lumber.—,
When there shall be a railroad from Milwaukie west

to the Mississippi--an improvement that will he made
before the lapse of ten years—how immeasurably the

trade and resources of the place will be enhanced.—
Every man along the road, and at its terminating

points would be a gainer by bestowing the one fourth

of all he owns upon such anenterprise. The city of

New York would be the gainer by bearing the whole

expense of it. it would divert from NewOlean, to

New Yolk ,an immense amount of trade from the wt.

gion of the Upper Nfississippi, and no small portion
to the Pennsylvania and Maryland thorbughfares.

No one can visit the lakes—you cannot breathe the

exhilarating, air of these fresh water rivers and of

the vast fertile prairies beyond them, without bringing

home expanded views of the destiny and glory ofour

Union.

YAN 1t Er. CLOCIIC—The extent to which the clock

manufacture is carried on in Conneticut, may be con-

jecturedfrom the business dm single establishmentin

New Haven, (Jerome,s.) This establishment turns

nut 50,000 docks a year, and the entire work, except

putting the parts together• is doneby machinery. The

bulk ofthis year's manufacture,it is stated, is desi fined
for the English, Scotch and Canada markets.

13:7There will be only twelve whigs in the state

convention of Missouri to revise the constitution;

whole number of delegates 66.

TM: NAVT.—In a short time the ships of the

American Navy, will be lady lining the Mexican coast.

The total number of vessels in a condition for efficient

service is 44.as follows:
Gulf ofMexico -

Pacific Ocean • -

Brazil -
-

-

Coast of Africa •
-

Ewa Indies -
•

Mediteranean •
-

Fitting for sea -
-

Under examination -
. . 5

TRIM ITT CHURCH N.Y.—The N.V. Express gives

this outline of this megnificent drunk. .

. •r , Feet. Ins.

The not-and-out length of Trinity is 192 0
Inside, without the tower 138 6
Breadth, outside 'B4 0

do inside 72 0

do nave (body inside of the pillars) 36 0
Height do 67 6

Depth of the chancel 33 6
Height of tower to cornice 131 0

do do, spire and cross 284 0

Toll THE IPOST

Mr. Editor:—You published. in your paper of the
23d instant, is few paragraphs of mine, on the subject
of Oregon—in relation to which the editor of the
Gazette remarks—“We have looked over the article.
and find it untrue in is its m sat material statement."
Will the profoundly sagacious and ,most veracious ed-
itor of the Gazette please to inform the public and the
writer among the rest, in what the untruth of that ar-
ticle consis at The object of the writer was to come
at and tell the truth; but if he has failed, in conse

Icruence of his ignorance, I hope he will take compas-
sion upon him and set him right. BFIt if may he al-

-1 lowed to judge from what that editor has written on

thesubject of Oregon, no man ever commenced the
discussion of a subject with more profound ignorance
than himself. It has been a matter of regret with
me, to see a ratan let his partizan feelings lead him to

write and paint whm(in my eye) was opposed to the
honor and interestsof the country.

AN AMERICAN.

THE MAN WHO LOST 111 S PANTS.
The following is a passage from the laughable

tale of •.Desptration," one of the rich articles which

tore embraced in the "Literaryretnaicts of Willis Gay-
lord Clark." It is only necessary to premise that the
writer is a Philadelphia student who, after a stolen
fortnight among the gaities df Washington city. finds
himself (through the remissness of a chum) at Balti-
more on his way home, without a penny in his pocket.
He stops at a fashionable hotel, nevertheless, where

after tarrying a day or two, he finally at the heel of a
great dinner. °lnnis solus in his private apartment,
flanked with abundantChampaigne and Burgundy, re-
solved to disclose all to the landlord.—Summoning a

servant, he says!
"Ask the landlord to step up to my room and bring

his bill."
Ile clattered down stairs giggling, and shortly after

his master appeared. He entered with a generous
smile, that made me hope for the best the houso afford-
ed, and that just then was credited.

"How much do I owe you?" said T.
He handed me the bill, with all the grace of polite

expectancy.
"Let me see—seventeen dollars. How reasonable!

But my deer sir, the most dissagreeable part of the
business is now to be told. I grieve to inform you,
that nt present, I am out of money—but I know by

I your philanthropic looks that you will be satisfied
I when I tell you that if I had it, I would give it to you
I with unqualified pleasure. But you see my not hay-

ing the change by me is the reason I don't do it; and.I
am sure you will let the matter stand end say no more

I about it. lam a stranger to you, that's a fact; but
in the place where I came from, all my acquaintances
know me easy as can be."

The landlord turned all colors.
"Where do you live, any how 1"
"In Washington----, I should have said in Phil-

adelphia.
His eyes flashed with angry disappointment.
"I see how it is, Mister; my opinion it that you are

a. blackleg, you don't know where your home is.—
Youbegin with Washington, and then drop in for Phil-
adephia. Yon must pay your bill."

"But 1 can't."
"Then I'll take your clothes; if I don't blow me

tight."
"Scoundrel !" said I, rising bolt upright, "do itif

you dare, and leave the rest to me!"
There was no more words. He rose deliberately,

seized my hat and only inexprossibles, and walked
downstairs.

Physicians say that Doty* excitements can exist at

the same time in one system. External circumstances

drove away, almost immediately, the confusion of my
brain.

I arose ad looked out of the window. The snow
was descending as I drutntried on the pane. What
'was Ito did An unhappy night, sans eulogies in a

Stone etlty—no money, and slightly inebriated. A
iiht struck me. I bad a large. fall cloak, with
no' mbar appointmenu, save theme be took, the land-
NO had sparest. I dressed myself inundeiately,

deerofray toots over my fine white drawers, not an.

no I=ol clouts; put on mt cement, vest and coat—laid
a travelhagsmp from my trunk janntingliover my foie-

head, anditingingrny fine mantle about me, made my

way through the ball into the street.
Attracted by shining lamps on the portico of a new

+owl, a few squares florsitny-firat lodgings, I entered.
recorded some name on the books, and bespoke a bed.
Everything was fresh and neat, and eve'', servant at-

tentive; all unglued right. I kept myself closely
cloaked, puffed a cigar, went to bed to mature my

•plot.
"Waiter, just brush my clothes well, my fine fel-

low," I said in the morning,—"mind the pantaloons,
don't spill any thing from the pockets, there's money
in them both."

"I don't see no pantaloons "

"The deuce you don't. Where are they?
"Can't tell, I mum, (his eyes as big as saucers,) I

don't know, as true as I am alive!"
"Go down sirrah, and tell your master to come up

immediately." The publican was with me in ame
ment.

"Landlord!" I exclaimed, I have been robbed in
your house, robbed sir, robbed! My pantaloons and a
purse containing three $5O notes are gone! This is a
pretty hotel. Is this the way you fulfil the injunctions
of scripture? lem a stranger and Told myself taken
in with a vengeance. I will expose you at once, if I
em not recompensed."

"Pray keey your temper,"said the agitated publi-
can,"l have just opened this bons*, it is getting a good
run, would you ruin its reputation for an accident? I

will find out the villain who has robbed you, and send
for a tailor to measure you for your missing garments.
Your money shall be refunded. Do you not see that

year temper is useless?"
"My dent sir, I thank you for your kindness; I did

nut mean to reproach you. If those trowsers can be
done, to-day I shall be satisfied: for time is fer more
precious than money. You maykeep the others, if
you find them, and in exchange for the one hundred
tend fifty dollars which you give me, their contents are
yours."

Thenext evening with my new inexpres.ibles; and
ono hundred and forty dollars in my purse. I called on

my guardian in Philadelpkirs for sixty delimit. Ile

gave me a lecture on collegiate desertion that I shall
not soon forget. I enclosed the money back to my
honotablelandlord,by the first port, settled my bill at

old Crusty's, the first publican, and got my trunk by
mail.

THERE IS A GOD.
There is a God—who dare deny,
The power of Him that formed the sky!

And made the earth and seas;
Whose power sustain creation vast,
Whose voice is heard in every blast,

And in each gentle breeze.

There is a God—look up around
On ocean, sky, and solid ground,

See him in every star!
He made the world that round us shine,
And formed themby his power divine;

And called them from afar.

The caverns deep and mountainshigh.
That shoot their summits to the sky.

Come forth at his command!
And all the wonders of the deep,
Awakefrom theirchoatic sleep,

Through his Almighty head.

Then who shall say. there is no God.
No power that wields a chastening rod,

And bids the sun arise!
A God whose thunders shake the world,
Whose fiery bolts in wrath are hurled!

Whose lightnings rend the skies.
Pittsburgh, Aug 21, 1845. ALPHA

From the Washington Union
"STAND BY YOUR COUNTRY !"

" LEAVE. TOUR FRIEND •P D STAND By TOUR

COVSTNT !" was the emphatic admonition of General
Jackson to a delegate to the Baltimore Convention,

who stopped at the Hermitage, and expressed to the

old Hero his embarrassment betwen hisfrientirrhip for

one of the presidential candidates, and his principles
in favor ofthe annexation of Texas.

"Stand by your country!" let each word
Sink to the soul like living fl une.

For, in a Patriot's heart they stired,
And from& Patriot's lips they came:

From one, who, although in the cruse,
Still sends • voice to warn and save.

"Strand by your country !" Whnt are all
The ties of friendship or of blood,

When they would lure you from the call
To haute for your country's good—

Your country's rights? Oh, nest to Heaven,
Let herwt nodbend to her be given!

'Stand by your country!" Never sleep,
For many a myrmidon ie near,

With bitter acorn and hatred deep
Of all a Freeman holds mom dear:

Men who would have you bow the knee

Like them, to ruthle's Monnrelly.
"Stand by your country!" To the sky

Let her proud hnnnet be unroli'd,
Nor to one honest heart deny

The shelter ofits starry fold;

But hail with joy each added my
That tells of Freedom's onward way.

"Stand by your country!" Let no foo
Pollute her slit.or hover near;

And Texas!—Ne'er should Moor!! show
That England's "morning chum beat thete

Or that the British lion's roar
Was heard on Oregon's wild slime.

"Stand by your cuttntW" Right or wrong,
Be ready, in the hour of need—

Though countless ills should 'round you. throng,
And homes be wreck'd and bosoms bleed—

To plead her cause, and wield the brand
For Freedom and your-Native Land!

A SECRET WORTH KNOWING
" Triah is strange—strawier Annfiction."

Under this heading the Long Island Star publishes
an interesting tale, for the extended details of which
wecannot find room, but must content ourselves with
giving the leading facts in a condensed form, for the
benefit of our readers.

A young grocer of good character andcorrect habits
commenced business in a good and improved neighbor- I
hood. His stock was small, as were his means, and
stock of customers still smaller. His sales hardly met

his ettpenses and he was evidently going 'down hill,' I
and anold grocer on the opposite corner predicted that

he would soon be at the bottom.
That the young grocer had reason to regret this o-

pinion of the old grocer will appear. The latter had
adaughter who had won the heart of the former. He
offered himself to her and and was rejected. it was
done however with the assurance that he was the man
of her choice, hut she acted in accordance to her
father's commands.

Assured of the affections ofthe woman ofhis choice,
he set himselfabout removing the only obstacle in the
way of their union—the father's objection to his pecu-
niary prospects:

A year had elapsed and 10, what a change! The
young grocer was now going uphill with the power of

a steam locr,rnotive, customers flocked to his store

from all quarters, and even many had left the old es-

tablished stand on the opposite corner, for the young
favorite. There was a mystery about it which puzzled
the old grocer sorely, but which he could not unveil•
He at last became ncarly sick with losses and aggra-
vations, and vain attempts todiscover the secret of his
neighbor's success.

At this junction, Angelica—for that was the daugh-
ter's name--cuntrived to bring aboet ne apparently
accidental interview between the parties. After the
old manLad become, through the intervention of the
daughter, tolerably good humored, and he inquired
with great earnestness about the young man, how he
had contrived to effect so much in a single year, to
toting* extend his business and draw uff the costum-

er s from the older stand.
Theyoung man evaded an answer—but inquired if

hehal any timber objections to his union eithi
Ica. 'None' repliedbe. 'provided poi rewind the steni*S
hrpont soctess." This the young sentspromiso4
his happiness *as made complete.

The old Man commended bis pnsdellice o* thin i
point. The stair was settled and the leerier-ewe'
took place.

The friends of the young couple were all assembled
and amongthem many of the customers of both stores.
Angelica and Thomas looked as tmppy as well cunld
be, and the old gentleman was, if possible, happier
that" they. The bridal cake was about tobe cut a hen
the old man cried ont fur "THE. SECRET."

"Ay, the secret," "the secret," exclaimed fifty oth-
, ern

is a very simple matter," said Thomas, "I AD-
VERTISE!!! •

_

The old gentlenntn was --very, very. aid fashioned.
and while he shook Thomas heartily by the hand, and
kissed Angelica filly limes over, he merely muttered,

" Why the dickens didn't I think ofthat!"

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS

STAFFORD & CO'S DIORAMA.
OF THE

Conflagration of Pittsburgh!!
THEpublicare respectfully informed that the suer

tees of this Diorama has met with during the
three nights it has been exhibited, has induced the
managers to remain three rights longer.
Thursday, Avg. 28th, Friday 2914, Saturday 3014•

AT pHILO HALL, oVgit THI3. POST
Being positively the

LAST NIGHTS IN PITTSBURGH.
View Ist —4'ittsburgli, previous to the fire, taken

from Coal Hill.
View 2d.—Fifth and Wood sts—sudden alarm of

Fire—ringing of hells, the arrival of the several. En-
gines. drawn by Mechanical .figures, on their way to

the scene of devastation. •

View 3d.—The Fire, raging ia all its fury.
View 4th.—Ruins by Moonlight. The 3d Church

in the distance, the Monengahela river, tippling on its
way, as if unconscious of the desolation that over-
took it.

During the evening will be exhibited a New Drop,
representing the

BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS,
Being a spirited view of.tbat memorable field whio

shed eterenal glory around the late departed and

LAMENTED GENERAL JACKSON.
GP An intermission of 20 minutes will take

place after the fint pat t of the l'eo fut mance.
PART S ECOIR •

THE CAVES OF STAFFA,
Are considered as one of the wonders of the world, not
only for their singular beamand immense extent, but

as being the finest specimen of Geelogy on the globe,
ill0t13110d• of columns are thrown together, in the wil-
dest confusion, forming one of the most pleasing and
picturesque views in Europe. These marine caverns,
had, in ancient times the repot stion of being haunted,
to embody which idea, the Artist hes ventured to in-

troduce Neptune, in his car, meeting with Amphi-
trite the Ocean Queen.

Doors open nt half past 7 o'clock.
Exhibition to commence at I 3 u'elck presisely.
Tickets 25 cents, to be had at the door; children

accompanied by their parents, half price
Frontseats reserved for the Ladies

Information Wanted.
T M MEDIATE information is wanted, of the pres-
.l. ent residence of Mr Ralph Homes, (if yet aliv?,)
who moved last from Mount Vernon, Alabama, bock

to Pittsburgh, and was very sick, under the care of a

Physician, and had been visited by several. His bro-

ther. Mr Josiah B Holmes , of Hartford county Con-
necticut, has come to Pittsburgh to find his brother
and family. Persona who know where he lives, will
please call today and give me the-information. a cause
a peat favor to a stranger and a brother of the sick
man. ISAAC HARRI'S,

Azenev and Intellig.-nco Office.a., 44.1 t

Espocial Notice.

OUR bills are now all made out, and we are anxious

to have them settled as speedily Os possible. All
who may be indebted to us. are earnestly requested to

call upon us at the office of the ••Post," and settle their
hills. All with whom we have accounts will please
render them for adjustment. We would repeat that

we are anxious of bavin; our business closed as soon
RS possible, and in the manner most easy and agree-
able to all parties.

PHILLIPS & SMIFUS
a tigtl.32, &-wlt Late Publishers of "TheVost."

Penn Insurance Company. -

AFOURTH DIVIDEND of Ten percent. nu 'a
claims against this company, has been declare

payable nn Saturday next, the 311ib inst.
nag ‘22 3t .1. FINNEY. Jr., Sec',..

Fort Pitt Works,
Corner of O'Hara end Etna streets, Fifth TVard

ROOMS.
H. U. RYAN.

TO CABINET MAKERS.

To Irait Manneictarers,

DISSOLUTION.
THE firm of Freeman, Knap & Totten. is•thic'

day dissolved, by the sale of the entire interest
of 3,,hn Freeman in the concern, to Charles Knap.Jr.
and William J Totten, who will continue the business
tinder !he name of Knap &Totten, and will settle all
claiwisagainst the said firm, and receive all debts and

owing to the game.
Pittsb'eh, Aug. 18, 1845.aug28.

FIFTH STREET FURNITURE WARE

AIIING completed his machinery for the MAN-
JAL UFACTURE OF CABINF.T FURNITURE,
is now prepared to offer to the public all articles in

his line, at wholesale or retail, ye-4y low for CASH; he

warrants every article made at his establishment to

give satisfaction. as none but, the beat workmen. are
employed, and every care ttA.en in the selection of
material. ": •

Turning end Sawing done in the best manner.
Also, an assortment of turned material kept on

hand, such as Wagon Hubs, Howse Columns,

Newel's and Balusters, Bench Seams,
Bed posts, Shovel and Fork
Table Leaves, &c. Handles.

The subscriber has in addition to his large Estab:
lishment, nine Brick houses, with shafts running
through them, which lie wiil Rent for Shops, with
Steam Power sufficient to propel such machinery as

may be put into them, at much lower rater than steam

power can be produced from small engines.
Possession given at nny time. mien

THE Subscribers having their Mill and Patent
Polishing Machine in full operation, are now

ready to supply Cabinet makers with Marble Tops at

the following very low mice.;
White Italian Nimble Tops 874 eta. per foot.

Italian Bardilla 874 " wr

Black and gold Egyptian " from $1.50 to 1.6'4
Italian wash stand tops, with back shelf and scroll,

from $8 to $2O.
The above mires iachide packing arid all charges,

except the freight, and warranted free of breakage. J.'
Eckstein & Co., are an confident of their Tops being
superior in finish to those polished by the old method,
that they are willing to take back any that may prove

lunsatisfactory, the manufacturers paying charges each
way. They keep also on hand, Mah ogany Boards,
Plank and Veneers of all kinds, also, Varnish, Glue,

1 Bureau Knobs, Sofa Springs, &c. &c. Terms, six
months on satisfactory refVrence, or five per cent4,,,

lfor cash.
J . E., & Co., keep, also on hand, Marble Mantles

of every description, both Foreign and Domestic,—
Orders by mail. for Marble, Mahogany, or any of the
above articles, will receive our prompt attention,

JOHN ECKSTgIN & CO..
Union Mills, Ridge Road; warehouse, 64 Dock st.,

gbiladelphia Pa. gugl2l—tf

THE subscribers will dispose of their Patent for
manufacturing Patent Wrought Iron Butt Hinges,

west of the Alleghenies, and furnish and put in opera-
tion in Pittsburgh, one set of Machinery capable of

making 900 doz. per day. For particulars,, cost of
manufacturing, cost per dozen, selling prices, and
terms of sale, address ROY & CO.,

aug 26-2md West Tin, New York.

B.4l.oosirressao,-
113111ARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

nrimas the remainder of his stock of Samson
V Goods, to the inspection of oh who wish to pot-
duos

AT EASTERN COST.
itienak Lawns, Organdi Gingham', richest styles,

at 15and 31, worth 56 ets.

Rich French Balsnrines at 31 cts., worth 751
Hisciritasegersektitihrdirstdreervietretrtrepoentr""
Bonnet Ribbons, new ? at 1254 wattle 31 9141 -

Benign Starfi and Shavrls, eiluallflow prices:
Ladies Lace CT at 374 etc worth $l, new style.
Florence Braide onnete, !tee'. at *ton ani Imniarob;
Checked, Stunted ; Lace Ants Moll bloslishtrf '
Colorcd_LassaalocBosoms. Attiicials,BessareCtiers,".
Parasolets, and Parasols, beautiful stylesand cheap;
French work Collars, CbinceeetteA, cntrate, Gloves

1 . „

Cotton and thread Lammand Edens, Robin teen;
French Ginglatms fur dresses, from 20 cm. 1,1125csa.P

paw ARP,minima.
Shirts, Cullum, Boom in gear) Variety;
Gloves, Croats, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, &e. &e.
Gone f;gtion ostlerSkins, siik. io;one Demibia;.r47

j) 4-2 m
Wester* thsilrerdtt.

TH g exercises of this institution will berammed o*
Monday next, at. 9 o'clock, A. io.toirii. el"

gaged tempottuktylfor'tke pintesse,th litesinlldcGill
& Dorsie's buil:lints,at the corner of hint andWood
streets. out/27-415c

Cooper's Novels--Cheop TIMM

JUST received et Cook's, Thild street, a NI
supply of J. Pcnimore Cooper's Novels, as fob

Homo ns Found,
Prairie.
Wish ton Wish;
Pathfinder, •
Bravo,
Precaution,
Spy,
Water witch,
Head:gnarl..
Lionel Lincoln,.
Afloat and 'Ashore

Ifomewerd-Bound,
Pioneets,
Deersleper, '
Red Hover,
Two Adulate's,
Lest of the Mohicans,
Pilot,
ileidenmener,

au
Valuable Douai Bombe.

JUST reeeceived at Cook's Third street. History
of the Huguenots. •a Pow aditirceipptisiur*to

the present tline,' Itrowning.
Mackintosh's Ethical Philosophy, with a preface, by, ,

Rev. Wm. Whevell.
Elementary Chemistry. Theoretical and Practical:.

by George Fownes, Ph. D., milted, with edditions, by
Robert Bodges, M. D. r ,

flallock's Poems.
Bush's residence nt theCourt of London, anew, and

spledid edition. it
Religio Medici, by Sir Thomas Brown Kt.
Thirwall's History of Greece; a new and late edi-

tion
The above can be had at Eastern,retail prices at(

Cook's. Thi,d street. aug27
agony of the Economy Manti3►cttriag

Company.

TH E. Subscribers offer for sale, by the piece or
package,.the following gauds, which they will e:400

warrant, at prices as low as similargoods can be bought
in the Eastern markets.

20 ps. Blue Cassimeer.
15 " ,Steeld:Mize&Cassionerer.
12 " Vool Dye Black "

20 " Steel Mixed Satinett.
45 " Indigo Blue
10 " Cadet Mixed "

10 " Dark Olive
1 caseof Dial) Cloths, suitablefor CoachMskers.

The undersigned having received theagency• uFithe
above Company, will keep a larg e supply—of their
manufactured goods, constantly on hand, to whichthey
would respectfully invite the attention ofthe trade.

Ine,427—tf t SHElt•dt PEPINOCK..'-' • %.t

London Mustard.

30 CANS (5 lb each) Superfine London Mustard
Just received end for eah-by ,

,A, REANAAWL.-/
No 140,Liberty

Back in the Old Stand.

THE • Snieteribe..ts woukl,inkuwthe tradeilersi puhfj
lit in general, that they areit their Old:Stand,

No. 113, Wood street, with a stock of hardware, suita-
ble for Builders and the retail trade, together withtheir
own mantiftrianhf of btit'hitigesi attejiwiliiirs•
Thankful for past favors, they solicit a share of pub-
lic custom. The attention of Builders and Cerrasa-3
ter4. is particulary *sited, to a large lot of lsioges,.
slightly damaged in the Great Fire, that will be.
sold at very reduced prices: Call akd see.

Sash IVeightsof all sizes constantly, s. ,etI mug, ' CL grab' CAIMMTf.'

Allegheny County, n9. • '
-

' 1N the Orphan's Court ofsaid CoUn-

-1/4„ t , . 'ty,'No June Term.lB43. ss.
, .1t . In the n:uuter of lise'relitioill,ooCs

~ 1 - C. 'Henderson, ruitirdiaii of J01i0.14.."' dr..11., a minor child of Aletander a
prating for his discharge froM the

further execution ofhis -twist; aad te' irplieint, time
competent person .in-his room.

And now, to wit, August 9, 1845: The above pets..!
Lion presented andread in open Court, and on motion .
the Court order and direct that notice of the above
application he.given by three. publicatippst.in thp Dai-
ly Morning Post, a nevrspaper published m Ilk City
of Pittsburgh; end that̀ the Mayer of Bic tetitioner
will be granted on Saturday, 30th instant., unless eau* i
be shown why the same shciuld not be granted. 1 r

By the Court, THOMAS r ARLEY, ,
•

aug26-43t Cleat.

SwimItsitairak-

-L.it doz.canister superine Boston atloStard, jolt
V received and for sale by k

• '1 !
A. G. REINHART,

No 190 Liberty street.

_
Pare Mire' -

et DOZ. Boules pure Olive Oil, just received sea
eJIP for sole by A. G. REINHART,

atig26. , 149, • rty It.

JAMES HOWARD & 00.
IT AVE the pleasure to announce to their friends

that they again.oceopy tbyif ,oldsunlit et pin•

83, ‘Vood street, nbere they hive openid au eaten-

SiVO
WALL PAPER WAREHOUSE,

And will have constantly on hind en Ostensive assort-
ment of Satin-glneed and plain. PAPER HAM.;
'NOS, Velvet and Imitation Borders,of the latest styli;
and most handsome patterns for papering halls, par-
lors and chambers. '

They manufacture,- and have on hand avail times.
Printit.g, Writing. Letter, Wrapping and Tea Parts,
Bonnet and Fuller's Boards—all of which they „vire!
Cm sale on the Most accommodating terms, sae
which they invite the attention of mercliants std
others.

ALSO--Blank Rooks of all kinds and lbw bestoinalv
it y, School Books, &c. always on hand and fog. *ale
as above. snit 25.

. . .

_
.

.
.. Ditthii„.. •.

:

750 LBS. in 25 pound; bp141,. imit cecciTed mii
offered for sale kw

M. S.-RHEY & CO..
_ 41423, ..., ', , , ~. ..

- 4440 Watet:ll477.
Vocal and bi ColtlieCrts.

R. W:a. DAVIS. begs respeetfidly to itcyraint
.111 the inhabitents of Pittsburgh and its Timely.,

that -.be inteads grvisg a Concert of vocal and Instru-
mental Mvole, togotrearting nrltiishe litof Sep-
tember et PHILO LL(over the Post vines.) on
which occasion Mr, Duffield. (the celeboated \Tomtit!)
bap kindly volunteered his valuable service, and will
sing some of hismost popular songs. Mr. Nyirs rim!,
Mi. Kleber have likewise proffered their kind ata S.
once, and will peliforns! cm tile rultinbirorte severs' of
the most alebristed and popularlopmpookOnV
day. Mr. Davis will play some Vantasiss, Acllpant
varinlions, tte os the Buebrn Elute: For partienlars
see Programme. . , .spg.24-4w_

Virg Allpatecatim

RECEIVEAX- at tlas "dole* warn, eltsh howte, a
. fresh supply q( black, mlei blue bhapit Alitaccaet

which are *red at the tegeot rate*. • •

140itaa r "Ow F49," fl. 4§.
augaq.


